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1. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARC11 1948: It has-been an 
;TeCifie micrbighly:productive year ip the 
activities  of the  National Research Council at 
Cttaws. With a : staff.of more than 2600 •per-
.éons..many of whom have won wide recognition 
in their respective fields, the Council now 
occupies a very'creditable place in the *xi.— 
entific world. In  3.948, for the first time,- 
the Council awarded 19 post-doctorate fellow-
ships eadhtenable for one year  in the  Division 
of Chemistry of which Dr. Stea.cie, 
F.R.S., is the Director. Holders of these 
fellowships _include men _trained in English 
and Scottish Universities and institutions in 
Holland and Penmark,-the Council reports in 
ire' review of 194.8.. 

Heretofore, the trend in post-graduate 
research has always been from Canada to other 
countries, mostly  the United States and Europe. 

•It is a mark of progress that  the  flow of 
scientists is now moving in beth directions 
jand.it is a notable achievement for. Canadian 
;scientific workers tobe selected as the-guides 
and mentors of mature investigators who have 

,been trained in the'older and famous European 
:centres of learning, proceeds the .review,.. 

Award of these fellowships indicates also * 
movement inC.anadian_ research towards a greater 
concentration of effort in the field of pure 
science than_wasrossible during the war years. 
The Council's program of investigations now 
more nearly represents dhenice balance between 
pure and applied research, which is considered 
essenlial to continued productiye effort.... 

The National  Research Council's Atomic 
I Energy Project at Chalk River has enjoyed a 

successful year of operation-of its heavy 
water pileornticlear readiez.  This  has afford-

, ed the highest flux of neutrons available 
anywhére.for experiments and for theproduc-
tion of radioisotopes. Radioisotopeibave been 

- supplied to 19 approved laboratories across 
Cenada.Sighlights of  research  include anew 
approaCh to  the measurement -of the mass of the . 
neutron made possible by the high flux of 
neutrons in the pile.. Thisindicatethat the 
hitherto accepted value miàht be significantly 
low. Much knowledge has'been gained of the 
effects of radiations  en various  substances. 
The  instrumentation for the ffieasuriment of ' 
radiations has been considerably advanced. In 
the field of biology interes_tkng results have . 
been Obtained on the effect of radiation in 
producing Chromosome breaks. 

In December a highly successful conference; 
on the use of isotopes in industry was held  in 
Ottawa to acquaint Canadian. industrialists 
With possible uses of radioactive isotopes now 
being produced at Chalk River.. -.. 

- Croup discussions followed in which the' . 
industrial.representatives were shown how the 
radioactive materials produced at-Chalk River 

'could be used in the contrcil of industrial 
processes. Foi example, the amount of wear on 
Cheering can be determined easily andec-
cUrately; the thickness of gold plating on 

1 (coetieeo0  on  lt7) 
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HIGHEST PEACETIME PRODUCTION IN 1948 
(BY THE MINISTENOF TRADE AND COUWERCE, MR. HOWE) 

CONDITIONS ARE GOOD:,  The year 1948 has been 
marked by.  the  highest levels of production and 
external.trade in our peacetime.history,-and 
by levels of income and employaient  which have 
never.been exceeded at any time. Conditiona 
are good.in  Canada from every-point of view. 
At the same time, the dependence-of our domes-
tic prosperity upon our foreign trade was 
never more apparent than during the past year. 

In the world at large,.the year has been 
marked by.  the efforts of numerous countries to 
adjust to the changed circumatances of the 

.postwar world..COurageous and effective meas-
ures toward reconstruction have beeh particu-
larly notable in the United Kingdom'and in 
Western Europe and yet production in many 
fields Still lags below' the levels that are 
needed. Our most serious.problems are these 
that we face.abroad, in a narrow sense in the 
inability of Borne of our customers to pay us 
hard curredcifor our exports, in a broadei 
sense in the changes wrought in recent years 
on the very structure of world trade and world 
finance. 

INVESTMENT BOOM 

The  investment boom in Canada has continued 
at a high level during 1948. TWenty percent of 
our entire national output is being devoted to 
capital expenditures on plant, equipment,.. 
housing and.construction -'a phenomenefie 
ure..Capacity has hèen expanded in.long-estab-
lished industries such as motor vehicles, farm 
machinery and textiles. New industries have 
been successfully established.and consolidated 
as in the case of  synthetic tubber. Industries 
which used.to  be small have :increased their 
capacity in recent.years to the point where 

• they are.now of first-rate importance: for 
example, in aluminum, plastics, chemicals and 
machine tools. 	 • 

'rhe discovery and development of new raw 
materials and naturalresources Wei; on apace. 
Canada can look forward with optimism even 
into the next century, with the impressive 
array Of develoPments that are now in their 
infancy. Examples are abundantly at hand in 
the vast iron ore résourCes of giebec and Lab- ' 
rador..the potential•picture of metallic tita-
nium, the uranium in our Northwest and the new. 
oil fields in Alberta.. • 

Canada haa new products to offer to world 
• markets.  Our industry is efficient and its. 

costs are low. Without high standard of liv-
ing and the increased.complexity ofour inclus- 4  
try, we.wish.also to . be  able  to buy more free-
ly in world.markets t .In View of Canada's vital 
intérest in a large and expanding world trade 
it is not'surprising that this country',  has 
played an important part in various interne:- 

iànal confetencesdedicated to the reduction 
of. trade:barriers throughout the world and the 
formulation of - a code of rules by which the  

nations could agree to be guided  in. their com-
mercial policy. Canada was among the countries 

.represented at the conference on Worldlrade 
and Employment at Havana which early this year 
drew up the charter for an International Trade 
Crganization.. 

This charter.has not yet been ratified by 
.governments but the General Agreement on'Tar-
iffs andirade concluded at Geneva in 1947 has 
been in provisional effect since the first of 
this year...Ibis agreement incorporates many of 
the provisions of thé charter regulating the 
conduct of the nations in international trade 
and provides for the reduction of tariffs by 
all pirtiéipating countries. Each country ne-

. gotiated tariff redùctions' with- each. other 

. country .; in all some 100 separate  agreements 
were édnclUded. Iheie were consolidated in the 
scheduléé attached to the General Agreement on 
'Tariff' andlrade and-apply to all the coun- . 
tries. 

Study of these schedules will indicate that 
.this agreement is the most far reaching and 
cemprehensive multilateral trade agreement 
ever attempted.  The  participating countries 

.acéounted.before the war for about three-
quarters.of  the. international  trade  of. the 

.whole world.and the.concessions enumerated in 
the schedules apply to products representing 
about two-thirds of eheir impoittradé or,  in 

 other words, teabout one-half of-the World's 
trade Ceparticular importance'teCanada are 

'concessions extended by the Uhited States. 

UNITED STATES . TARIFF'LEVELS 	• 
On  the. basis of prewar trade sôme-70 pet 

cent of the dutiable imports into - the  United 
States fromcCanada have been subject.to  tariff 
reduction and it is reported that  the United 
States tariff levels are now lower than they 
have.been for twenty-fiVe Years. In spite of 
these steps. Canadian trade relationéhips with 
the United  States have by no means apProached • 

.a satisfactory equilibrium even yet: 
- Rapid growth of industry has led Canada to ' 

a position of increased importance in the 
world in recent years.  Along  with this has - 
come aeunavoidably increased measure of re-

-sponsibility. When we take note of what the 
premar system of multilateral world trade and • 
finance meant te the de6elopment of-this  coun-
try  it is clear why it has . been in our nation-
al interest to'contributein every possible ' 
way to the reconstruction of a Viable world 
trading community. Ch a per capitebasis Can-• 
ada takes second place to no other countr y.  in 
the amount of financial and material support 
we have extended to the war-torn countries. 

At the present time, our exports to Btitain 
and Western Europe are being maintained at a 
high level .through the medium of the  European • 
Recovery Program, in which we are cooperating 
withtheUnited States. Of the total authori- 

zations for exports under this program, Which 
exceeded $4 billion by the middle of December, 
15 -percent have been for purchases of Cana-
dian goods. These have accounted for 40 per 
éent of all authorizations outside the United 
States. 

'Before  the  war the United  Kingdom and the 
other countries of Western Europe handled 
hearly half of the World's total trade. lheir 
relationships to one another were -of central 
importance to -  the international mechanism of 
multilateral payments. It is clear that Eu-
rope's prewar ability to buy from us was pred-
léated on a high level of multilateral world 
trade; Much of the prewar world trade'will not 
le xeconstructed for a long time if ever,'and 
it has become necessary to seek new channels 
of trade and new commodities of trade in many 
:instances. 

. If Western Europe can  do  no-better in fu-
ture than to balance its trade with North 

.America, then our exports in that direction 
will be resfricted by comparison with prewar 
'mhen  the cduntries of Western Europe, includ-
ing thé  United  Kingdom,' were in a position to 
purchase more from us than they sold to us. 
Mhen this peintis thoroughly understood, it 
baceMes Clear Why Canada has as great an in-
terest as anj'r . coiintry in the world today in 
the eventual reconstitution of a system of 
eatilateral trade% • 

• 
MERELY A. BEGINNING 

that.we have done to reestablish our 
• xternal-trade on a sound basis is merely a 
'beginning:. Much still remains. Canada is by 
far the-most important customer the United 
States has,amongst all the countries of the 
world. There,is a.fundamental lack of balance 
between our two great North American coun-
tries, however; which reached the point where 
Canadawasbuying twice as much from the United 
States as she sold there.-This discrepancy is 
metChed-bY àn Américan'tariff which is much 
more effective in excluding Canadian goods 
than our tariffisin exchiding Americah goods. 
If Cahadian4imerican trade'is to continue at 
its present'high lever, it is of fundamental 
importance to Canada and also, I believe, to 
the'United States, to establish lower tariffs 
and  'a more flexible administration of tariffs. 
Theseabstacles are at present cutting at the 
very foundation of- trade between our two coun-
tries. 

For a.time after the war it was possible to 
finance our imports of goods from the United 
States by using our accumulated reserves.of 
gold and U.S. dollars to supplement our.cur-
rent U.S. dollar earnings from exports.  The 
magnitude of this drain can be readily gauged 
from  the, fact that during.1947 our reserves of 
gold and Ù.S. dollars were reduced to à lew 
level of about $500 million, In these circum-
stanbes,.the Government's emergency  import 
contiol programrwas anhounced about a year. 
ago. %hat have we been able to"achieve thus 
far ? 

By these means, our commodity trade with 
the United States has been breught for the 
present to an approximate•balance. In the 
first ten months of1948 our imports from the 
United States have been reduced by about $173 
millions in comparison with the same period of 
1947. Much more important,  our exports to the 
United States have been increased by more than 
$350 millions during the same period, and-the 
situation will be even more improved by the 
end of the year.. This program has a restric-
tive side, as we all know,,in prohibiting the 
importation of certain goods from the United 
States Which are much in demand in Canada. The 
Government was able in reCember to announce an 
encouraging increase in our gold and U.S. dol-
lar reServes and the removal of some of the 
restrictions. It is to be hoped that the re-
maining restrictions may be dispensed with•be-
fore too long in a satisfactory trade equilib-
rium with the  United States.... 

EXPORT TRADE MOVING:  Canadas  export trade is 
booming, due to greatly enlarged shipments to 
the  United States, its value during 1948 being 
far in excess of any previously recorded ex-
cept in wartime. The value of merchandise 
shipped abroad in November was $293,900,000, 
only slightly under the peacetime high  tâtai 
of $307,000,000 registered in October, and 
$40,800,000 higher than in November,. 1947, re-
ports the.Bhreau of Statistics. 
. With gains over 1947 in all. months except 
june,  the  aggregate for the 11 months ending 
November rose to $2,759,000,000, an increase 
of $250,300,000 over the same period of 1947 
and only $15,900,000 under the total for the - 
full year 1947. 

The growth inCanada's exports to  the  United 
States has been the outstanding feature  of the 
year's trade.• In November shipments to that 
country  reached an all-time record value of 
$163,893,000; almost 77 per cent higher than 
in the Corresponding Juonth of 1947. This 

 brought the cumulative total for the 11 months 
ending November to a new high figure of 

.353,740,000 as compared with $928,255;000 in 
the same period of 1947. 

• 4xports to the United Kingdom were again 
lower 1 November, being valued at $56,670,000 
as compared with $69,254,000 in the same month 
of 1947, While theaggregate for the 11 months 
of I948.was $638,400,000 compared with  $678,-
657,000  in the same period of 1947. • 

Shipments to Latin American countries were 
.also lewer both in the month and cumulative 
period. The month's total fell from  $14,390,-
000  to $8,056,000, and that for the 11-month 
period from $117,585,000 to $107,354,000. EX-
ports to Cuba, Mexico, Panama', and  Venezuela 
were higher in both periods.. 

Exports tO the Union of South Africa rose 
in the mohth to $10,221,000 from $5,121,000, 
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apprentices under the Vocational Training Co-
ordination Act,  1942, by Order-In-Council P.C. 
5517 of December 21, 1948. •  

The effect of the amendments will be to .al-
low a person to take class training prior to 
commencing his apprenticeship instead of heing 
allbived only a maximum•Of three.months in 
class during each year. The new agreement, if 
signed by the provinces, will still allow 
class training during apprenticeship, but  will 

 not. permit more than three months' training 
for each year of apprenticeshiP. 

Mr• Mitchell explained that, the apPrentice-
ship agreements provide for the federal 'Gov-
ernment sharing equally with the province in 
the approved costs of full-time class training 
for apprentices. . - 

With the completion of veterans' rehabili-
tation training, it.was of primary importance 
thatthe intake of civilian apprentices be in-
creased, particularly for the building and 
construction industry. 

• it was cossidered that such increase could 
be effected and the efficiency of  the training 

 of•apprentices improved by adopting a plan of 
pré-emPloyment training similar to that fol-
lowed in the case of veterans with Class train-
ing tasting for about six months.. 

Where a province so desires, full-time 
class training may be given on a pre-employ-
ment basis prior to the actual indenture of an 
aPprentice, but the number in each trade to be 
admitted to such classes shall be determined 

bY  the Provincial .Apprenticeship Authority in 
.consultation with :the appropriate Trade Advi-
sory.Committee. , 

The normal period of sucg pre-employment 
training would beabout six months, but its 
actual duration shall be determined by each 
province:. Ch its completion, trainees will be 
tradeLtested and given time-credit on the  

•périod of-apprenticeship  in accordance with -
the deg,ree of trade competency attained, pro-
',tided Such credit woUld atleastequal the 
length of the training period - in class. 

TIME WITH WE7ST . IWÉIES:  A number of' re. 
strictions upcin  imports  into the British West 
Indiesi. which have been the subject' of repreJ 
Sentations by  Canadian exporting firis, are to 
be relaxed from the beginning of -January, ae: 
carding to a message received frOm the Uhited 
Kingdom and made . knoiin in Ottawa on  Janilary "3 
by the Minister cd trade and Commerce, Mr. 
Howe.  • 

.Following discussions -with - Sir Stafford 
Crippà, in Ottawa, the Canadian point of view 
Was placed before United Kingdom officiali,  in 
London. As a result of these negotiations, It 
has been agreed that  the  West Indian  Colonie 
will now perMit liMited importation of a num-
ber of products hitherto prohibited, or se-
verely restricted on account of the dollar 

• 
5 

_PEAK_ gr.vgAz. 'PRODUCTION:  To tal  mineral produc-
tion of Canada reached an all-time high value 
in 1948, with values of main classes of miner-
ais  also at record levels. According to the 
preliminary estimate of the Bureau of Statis-

.tics, the year's output amounted in value to 
$806, M0,000. uP 25 Per cent above the previ-
ous record of $644,700,000 in 1947. Most of 
the eain was due to increased prices, but 
quantties were also generally larger. 

The  output value of metallics increased 
22.4 per • cent from  $395,000,000  in 1947 to 
$484,000,000. Fuels advanced nearly 44 per 
cent from $110,510,000 to $159,000,000. Other 
non-metallics gained 19 per cent from $54,- 
52),000 to $64,900,000; and structural mate-
rials moved up almost 17 per cent from $84,- 
600,000 to $98,800,000. 

Production of gold at 3:5 million ounces 
was about a half million ounces greater than 
in 1947, but still nearly two million ounces 
less than the record of 5.3 million ounces in 
1941. The value, at $122,339,000, was 14 per 
cent above the 1947 figure. Silver production 
amounted to 15.6 million fine ounces valued at 
$11.732,000 as compared with  12.5 million fine 
ounceé valued.at  $9,003,000 in 1947. •  

There were substantial increases in the 
production of copper, lead, zinc, nickel and 
other base metals. Copper output rose from 
451.7 million pounds valued at $91,542,Q00-to 
479.8 million pounds valued at $107,100,600. 
lead from 323.3 million pounds at $44,200,000 
to 336.6 million pounds valued at $60,700,000. 
'zinc from 415.7 million pounds valued at  $43,-
700,000  to 464.2 million pounds valued at 
$64,700,0 00 , and nickel from 237.3 million  

pounds valued at $70,700,000 compared with 
257.7 million valued at $$5,600,000. 

Coal production at 18.4 million tons was a 
half million tons below the record reached in 
1942, but the value of $107,.299,000 was 70.6 
per cent greater than in that year.• Striking 
developments in the Leduc oil field in Alberta 
were repsonsible for bringing the output of 
crude petroleum in Canada to a new higfro1:12 
million barrels valued at  $36.8 million. Nat-
ural gas, being associated with crude ne-
troleum, increased in output to 55.6 billion 
cubic feet worth $14.6 million. 

Asbestos production at 707,800 tons worth 
$41,  3)0;000  vas  Up seven per cent in quantity 
and 25 per cent in value from 1947. The gypsum 
industry again broke its previous high by 
producing 3,219,000 tons valued at $5,600,000. 
Salt production increased to 746,000 tons but 
the value was •slightly lower than in 1947 due 
to a greater proportion of low-orice brine be-
ing used by the chemical industry. Sulphur 
produced in the form of pyrite and sulphuric 
acid was only slightly less than in the pre-
ceding year. 

Increased demands by the construction in-
dustry resulted in a record output of struc-
tural materials.. Cement shipments-amounted to 
14.1million barrels worth $27,900,000 as coi-
pared with 1.1.9 million barrels valued at 
$22,000,000. Clay products, which includes 
brick, tile. etc., made from Canadian clay 
were valued at $17,300,000. Over a million 
tons of lime was discharged from the lime 
kilns in 1947. Stone quarried was in excess of 
11 million tons worth $17,000,000. Each of the 
industries in the structural materiala group 
reached a new high in value of production. 

MOTOR VEHICLES SALES: Sales of new motor - 
vehicles reached a monthly 1948 peak in Novem-
ber when 21,784 units were retailed for à 
total of $41,986,000 as compared with 20,690 
units sold for $40,531,000 in the correspond-
ing month of 1947, according to the Bureau of 
Statistics. . 

Omnulative sales for the first 11 months of 
1948 were down from a year earlier, totalling 
196,098 units sold  for $379,9,000  asreom-• 
pared with 212,607 units sold for $383,003,000 
in the similar period of 1947. 

Sales of passenger cars declined to 15,102 
units in November from 15,422 in the same 
month of 1947, while trucks and buses sold ad-
vanced to 6,682 from M,268. 

,....1■ •■•••■••••• 

APPRENTICESHIP AGREEMENT:  The Minister of 
Labour, Mr. Mitchell, announced January 3 that 
authority . had been granted for amendments to 
the Ex:minion-Provincial Agreements covering 
the full-time class training of prospective 

shortage.. Several hundred Canadian•firms will 
be able, as a- result, to  •eaume trade in. .a 
market from which many of them have for Sev- • 
eral months been excluded. 

In announcing these arrangements, Mr. Howe 
explained that the scheme now adopted is more 
flexible than the token import plan which has 
been in effect for nearly three years in the 
United Kingdom. Such a plan would' not have 
been suited to the 'sliest  Indies where there are 
many separate areas ;  each with its ovn inde-
pendent import controls and its different-
local needs for imported products.• It would bé 
neither.desirable nor practicable to. impose 
upon each of the islands a uniform pattern of 
imports, or to base import licenses today upon. 
the business done by individual supplierà in a 
prewar period, since when there have been 
great changes in the character of trade. • • 

ADDITIONAL DOLLARS 

. 	The new  arrangements.  'therefore, provide 
that additional dollars are to be put .at the 
disposal of eech of the West Indian colonies 
for increased purchases of a wide range of 
goods whose importation from Canada has been 
hitherto prohibited or severely restricted. 
Exporters will now be able to contact their 
agents and customers with a .view to selling 
the goods in question with the expectation 
that some import licensed will noii be forth-
coming. The market.will, however, be strictly 
competitive. No specific quotas have been set 
up for individual products or individual firms..- 
Each importer will be. free •to purchase thé 
goods of his choice from his• rreferred sup-
plierup• to the limit of additional dollars. to 
be made available. If the :additional orders 
placed-under the scheme are in excess of a 
coIony's capacity to pay, the local import 
control authorities will spread the availabl e. 
dollars as best they can among thé various in> 
porters and products. 

' The benefits of the new sCli 	 . eme will not be 
restricted to Canada, butuncler existing  agree-
ments to which the United Kingdom is a party; 
are extended to other hard currency areas in-
cluding the United States, it being understood 
that the choice Of  sources  of Supply in each 
case rests with the indiVidual purchaser.. 

Included in the scheme are Bahamas, Barba-
dos, Beriuda,, British Guiana and British 1-Ion-
duras,  Jamaica, •Leeward and Windward Islands, 
and Trinidad. 

"These arrangements, which are the- result 
of friendly discussions with the u.k. author-
ities, will be very welcome in Canada", Mr. 
Fiole  stated.. "They will help: in aome measure 
to maintain Canadian contact over. a wide. list 
of items with one of our oldest and most val-
ued export markets. Ihey are a•tangible in-
dication of the desire of the U.K.. authorities 
to mitigate, so far as the dollars available 

to them  permit, the effect  of import  restric- 
tions  • n the traditional trade between Canada 

and the British - West Indies." 	 • 

. and in the U  months to $7-7,172,000 from $63,- 
297,000, while the month's exports to India 
and Pakistan combined increased to $6,102,000 .  

:from $2,871,000, but fell to $28,814,000 from 
$40,454,000 in the cumulative period.• • 

:Ewr.nrts to European countries .as a group 
. declined in the month to $17,68 2,0 00.  from 
• $26,588,000, and in the 11 months to $278,- 

228,000 from $313,086,000. Shipments to Aus-
tralia rose in November to $4,453,000 from 
$3,942,000, but were dosn sharply in the cumu-
lative period r- from $53,854,000 to  $31,025,-
000.  Exports. to Newfoundland in November fell 

• from $6,551,000 to $4,816,000, . but were slight-
.ly higher in the 11-month period. 

Gains were recorded by six of the nine main 
commodity groups of exports in November, while 
in the cumulative period five groups showed 

Ancreased and four declines. Four groups — 
: animals  and  animal products; wood, wood prod-
ucts and paper; non-ferrous metals and prod-
ucts; and non-metallic minerals and products - 
- Showed increases in both periods. 

In the month, most outstanding increases 
were registered by agricultural and vegetable 
products, animals and animal products, and 
ion-ferrous metals. 
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T.. & C..ASSOCIATE DEPUTY:  Mr. S.D. Pierce, 
Cenadian Ambassador to Mexico, has been trans-
ferred from theDepartment of External Affairs, 
and has been appointed Associate Deputy Min-
ister of Trade and Commerce. He will be con-
cerned primarily with procurement fer .the 
armed forces. 

Mr. Pierce was born on March 30, bill ;  at 
Montreal, Çuebec. He graduated from McGill 
University with•thedegrees of B.A. and B.C.L.: 
with a gold medal in economics. He was a mem-
ber of the Canadian Olympic team which wené to 
Paris in 1924. - . 
. He was a newspaper reporter on the Montreal 
Gazette, lectured.on political science at 
Dalhousie University and subsequently worked 
with the Associated Press-in New York. From 
1930 until the outbreak of World War 11 he 
attended to private interests. 

In 1940 Mr. Pierce joined the Etpartment of 
Munitions and Supply and worked.for four4years 
in •ts .Washington  Office invarious capacities. 

leaving he was- Director-General- of the 
Washington office. He served as.Canadian Exec-
utive Cificer on the Combined  Production and 
Resources Board (United Kingdom..United States 
and Canada) and as CAnadiah Executive Director 
of the Joint.Wat.Production Committee (United 
States and Canada)... • 

TRADE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Mr: Pierce was-Chairman, during its exis-
tence ;  of Canada's Exteenal Trade Advisory 
Committee. He was a member . of the•Cenadian 
Shipping Board, the. Trade and Tariff Committee 
and the Crown .  Assets Allocation (Beard)  and a 
Director:of the Cenadian Commercial Corpora-
tion. He is Chairman of the Food Requirements 
Committee. 

- Mr. Piirce joined the Derettment of Ex-
ternal Affairs on August 1, 1944, and served 
in Ottawa as Head of the EconOmic Division 
until his appointment, in March. .1947, as 
Ambassador to Mexico. Mr. Pierce took up his 
duties in Mexico in July, 1947. 
, He was an'alternate Cariadian -delegaté . te 
the first meeting of the Interim Assembly of 
the Provisioned InternationarCiiil Aviation 
Organization held in Montreal,  May,. 19'16.  In 
Ottober, 1946,.he wes,a delegate to the . First 
Session of the Preparatory,Committee of the 
United.Nations Conference.on Ttade and Employ-
ment, held in London; he was a delegate also 
to the Second Session of this Committee, held 
in Ceneva beginning April 11 ;  1947. 

In August, 1947,•Mt. ,  Pierce was named one 
of the alternate Canadian'dèlegates to . the 
Second Session of the General Assembly of the 
United  Nations in New York. He headed the 
Canadian Delegation to ENESOD Conference held 
in Mexico City in November, 1947» 
. From June 1948 until hià recent retutn to 
Canada, he was in Paris on a special Mission, 
representing Canadian interests in matters 

relating.te the European Recovery Plan. He 
also served on the Canadian Delegation to the 
Third Session of the General Assembly of the 
United Nations., 

ORGANIZE AGAINST CANCER:  Establishment a 
the federal Laboratory of Hygiene.  Ottawa, of 
a central tlimot registry to assist in the 
general program of the National Cancer In-
stitute of Canada was announted on January 5 
by theMiniscer of National Health and Welfare, 
Mr. Martin. 

providing scientific facilities for the war 
against cancer, the Government has approVed 
expenditures for thé creation and fiinctioning 
of the registry.  Staff is now being amointed, 
and necessary equipment and supplies are on 
order.  • 

'The Netional Cancer Institute of Canada hei 
named Ee..Desmond Magner, Professor of Pathol-
ogy at the'University of Ottawa, as Registrar. 
of the new estsblishment, and the Minister of 
National Healthend Welfare ismaking available 
the services of two health, officials, Dr. H.A. 
Ansley,  , .Assistant. Director of Health Services, 
and James Gibbard, M.Sc. Chief of 
the Laboratory of Hygiene„.who *di be asso‘ 
ciated with Dr..Magner. in administering the 
registry. 

. 	TECHNICAL GROUP 

In addition to other work in this field, 
the registrY..will assistpathologists in the 
claSsification of'yarious cancers and other 
tumorà and will collet  case histOties and 
other relative  data for future-studies. A 
panel of leadi,ng consultants.from all acrosS 
Canada has-been appointed to aCe as a tech-
nical - group-fee thé classification-of tumors: 

Creationof the tumor.registry is a sequel 
to the all-out attack launched nearly- tvro 
years ago when Mr.-Martin called a conference 
of,leading scientific, medical and lay leaders 
to study the problem of cancer. From.that 
meeting was born the  National. cancer  Institute 
of  Canada,  to carry on surveys and to mobilize 
science against all tumors, while working with 
the Canadian Cancer Society,'which had already 
begun .an intensive educational campaign in 
this field, Mx. Martin then arranged for thé 
trustees of the King George V Silver Jubilee 
Cancer Field to turn over a sum of $450,0(10 for 
the purposes of the new institute. The  In-
stitute and the Cengdian Cancer Society have 
since joined forces in one organization with 
Dr.-CLH. Warwick as Executive Director. 

Ttemendous impetus has been given to cancer 
control in Canada by the National Health 
program inapgurated last year by the federal 
Government.  This  program includes an annual 
grant . of $3,500,000 to the provinces, which 
constitutes an important addition to the 

fecleral.health.  program first Proposed in 1945. 

jewellery can be measured and controlled; what 
hapnens to the sulphur in coke used in . iron 
blast furnace smelting operations, can 'be 
followed. Hundreds of peacetimeapplicarions 
exist for radioactive materials including-ch.& 
possible use of atomic energy for heat - and 

power purposes. 
In the pure chemistry branch, of the Divi-

sion of Chemistry, work is continuing on 
various problems connected with the structure 
of alkaloids,  and' en investigation using radio-
active tracers has been started on the syn-
thesis of alkaloids in plants. One project 
employs radioactive atoms to trace the mechan-
isms of chemical reactions. First observations 
are being made using radioactive carbon in a 
study of some controversial aspects of the 
Photochemical decomposition of acetone. Radio-
active tracers are also being employed - in 
investigations on thé transition from the 
gaseous to the liquid state.• A variety  of  
physical chemistry problems are under in-
vestigation. including photochemistry, surface 
chemistry, snectroscopy, and calorimetry.... 

• 	ApPLIED CHEMISTRY BRANCH 

An appreciable fraction of the park carried 
out in thé applied chemistry branch consists 
of tests and service work for Government 
departments and industry and the development 
of testing.procedures or analytical methods in 
conneCtion with the drafting . of Government 
specifications. Ihemajor activities of the 
branch, however, are concerned with many long-
term research projectain the applied chemistry 
field, some of whithlay be mentioned. 

A study is being made:of the factors which 
affect corrosion rates in the high-temperature 
corrosion of alloy steels.•It is antiaipated 
that this investigstionmay lead ta results of 
great  industriel value. Workis also proceeding 
on dhemechanism of corrosion inhibitor action.. 
This  is a problem of every-day interest; for 
example in the prevention of corrosion in 
automobile co,.7'.ng systems.- 

Improvement of visibility throU
•  
gh aircraft 

windscreens by the use of a bonded rain repel-
lent isof great significance in flying. Flight 
tests Lip to 600 m.p.h. through.all sorts of 
rain conditions have beer carried out on the 
rain repellent developed last Year: These 
tests have demonstrated the effectiVeness of 
the repellent in maintaining visibility when 
flying throughrain,  The  material is meeting 
general acceptance by the aircraft industry 
and is now being manufactured commercially. 

Catalytic reactions of acetylene with alde-
hyde under preseare, an industrial investiga-
tion sponsored by Shawinigan Chemicals Limit-
ed, hss for its object theprepatation'of 
acetylenic alcohols andslycols. -Chemistry of 
unsaturated fatty acids is being studied in an 
attempt to prepare them by the dehydrogenation 
of saturated acids. 

Further work is being done, on the use of 
silver-calcium alloys  as  catalysts in the 
direct  oxidation of ethylene to ethylene oxL- 

ide.•• Work is also being dcne on the. design of. 
a . reactor-toprovide optimum heat,transfer 
rates feom the catalyst. bed:to the cooling 
medium .  , Attempts to employ the catalyst in 
the fluidized condition Were:not-successful. 

In. collaboration with other laboratories,. 
an at‘empt is being made to correlate the  re-
suits of laboratory tests of natural and syn-
thetic rubberstockewith.read tests of tires 
containing.the same stocks. - 

A new Method.for the recovery of oil from 
Athabasca  tar sands by flash distillation in a 
fluidized bed of sand is meeting with consid-
erable success in the  laboratory stage. The 
data obtained in.the courie of laboratory ex- , 	 _ 	. 	_ 
periments haveiheenused to design a pilot 
plant on iWhitli constru .ctionhasnaw been start-
ed. . . • 

In detergency research-measurements have 
been made of . the adsorption of eeep, such as 
sodium stearate, and of the free  fatty acids 
and free alkali on carbon black:. Further work 
is heing done on the adsorption of soaps on 
cotton. 

ORGANIC COMPOUNDs 

Synthesis of otgenic compounds-containing 
tratet elements is proceeding. The laberatory 
engaged in this work has prepared on request a 
large numberef compounds.containing stable 
tracers such.as deuterium; nitrogen 15 and 
carbon 13. Facilities are beiag provided for 
the preparation of organic compounds.contain : 

 ing active tracers such as.carbon 14 and 
dine 1.25. 

The  newly fotmed Division of Building Re- 
search commenced its  active  work during the . _ 	_ 	 _ _ 

In" the  field  of  housing  research. the _ . 
sion continues its to-opération with Central 
Mortgage and Housing  Corporation;  feint snicl- 
ies . have been made of field problems such as 
paint deteriorationandbasementless houses.... 

'The Division-of.Mechiniee Ehgineering has 
been eagaged during the past year on work in 
aeronautics, hydrodynamics, and certain phase s.  
of mechanical engineering.ThisDivision serves 
.as the research organization of the Royal Ca-
nadian Air Force and also  provides the Cena-
dian aviation industry with research, develop-
ment and testing facilities. In performing 
this two-fold service, the icing and low-
temperature operation of jet engines have been 
investigated  and the supercooling of water and 
the atomization of water have been studied. 

; In Co-operation with the Department of Nar 
time' Defence, the Division has studied the 
behaviour of fuels  and  lubricants at low tee: 
petatures. Related problems have been investi-
gated in the gasoline and oil laboratory. In 
the wind tunnels, models Of new aircraft have' 
been tested for Canadian aircraft firms.  The 
study of the control  and  stability of tailless 
aircraft was continued, With flight trials of 
the tailless 'glider at Names, Alberta. In the 
autumn the glider was towed,  via  Winnipeg, 
Chicago - and Toronto to Arnprior where trials 
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will continue.this winter nt the Flight Re-
search  Station.  Special automatic instrumenta-
tion for the tail/ess glider mul- instruments, 
including a clpud-droplet camera,  for the 
peasurement in flight of the meteorolegical 
conditions associated eith aircraft icing, 
have been.developed in theinstrument labora- 

	

tory. 	 • 	•
• 

, In the low-temperature laboratory, opened 
early in the year, the cold . chambers are now 
in full operation and tests on the behaviour 
of aircraft'components, enginea, vehicles, 
etc.,. at low temperatures are proceeding. 
Facilities for the . static testing of full-
scale cOmponents in the structures laboratory 
have been brought into operation and certain 
wings tested,YOrk has.begun on the design of 
g laboratory to be equipped with supersonic 
wind tunnels and equipment fer work on combus-
tion, compressers and turbines....  

A special Geigercounter equipment develop-
ed during . ihe year am:an aid in nrospecting 
for radioactive.ores in diamond drill holes, 
‘yas  given field tests. An. absolute magneto-
meter using the fluxgate principle has been 

Imost completed. 'Interesting work has been 
dome on.measuring theefficiency.of hydro-
electric turbines by the temperature dropin 
the water as it_passes through the turbine. 

	

' 	• oisurExPÉDiDENTD 

'Regultsof.some observations on the adsorr-
ion of water. vapour by eheat  have  been nut,- 
liéhed. This silbject-'is'important because of 
the effect of moisture an the ouality of Wheat 
during storage. Spme preliminary experiments 
were made. duringthe year to determine the 
usefulness - PI the velocity of sound as a con-
trol in oiUrefining. .A high-speed motion-
picture Camera.designed to. take rictures at 
200,006 .framea . per second. Was completed. It 
has be.en. Operated•sucCessfully it 120,000 
fraMes per . secand.. No difficulty is antici-. 
pated . at  higher taking rateswhenspecial 
electrital equipment required for this purpose 
becomenavailable, . . • • 

Iliére.has Seen. a continued demand for.de-
VelopMent  of  both civil. .and defence radar 
eqi-d-Pmigié. 'and .during the past year the  ivj-
sion  or nadio and Electrical Engineering.has 
coroperated with Canadianindustry to out into 
r•rodUction Siodern marine radar set, whi.Ch 
promises to..have widg application.,.. 
. ..Cmasiderable time has been devoted to more 
fundamental.radir studies,-particularly in 
connection with nropagation and antenna de-
sign. Preparitions. have been completed for an 
exhaustive  study of propagation in the micro-
waveregion over . various typeSof snow  sur-
faces. A continual deMend exists for.shorter 
and shorter'wevelengths and the Divisions 
tube laboratory'is devoting its time.to  the 
development oftubes to operate at wavelengths 
shortee than one centimetre, . 
- Radar equinment,(32-5 megacycle) has been 
set  up to_study metears  m collaboration  with 
the rominion. Observatory; the records obtained 

	

. 	 • 	.  
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have led to very interestihg speculations,snd 
it isbelieved that these studies i  co-ordidated 
with visual observations, will result . in  e 

• muCh.better understending of meteor Phenomena; 
In theradiolield; the ratioof signal-to-• 

noise strength is-a most important factor  and 
depending upon the frequency 'of  the equipment; 
the noise which becomes a-predominant problem 
may originate within, the equipment itsetf or 

- externally. Tb study this latter source of 
noise a new - station has been established neat 
Ottawa to obtain further solar-noise recàrds 
in the ten-centimetre regiori. 

A five-million-volt van de Graeff generator 
has been completed for the Atomic Energy Proj-
ect to assist in nuclear studies and s one 
half million volt unithas been completed for 
the Division of Chemistry. A third accelerator 

. of the cavity-..type„ employing exéitation at a 
frequency of 3,000 megacycles, has been built 

• experimentally and an eight-million-volt out2 
put has been realized. 

Various electronic devices have been cpm‘ , 
 pleted, including: e Wmonitor, which-meas.-, 

ures and controls the PH of biological culture 
media to a high degree  •of precision; an iitfra-
red detector for Jocating hot joints op power 
transmission lines;-and a panoramic ionosphere ' 
recorder which.sweeps• through a frequency 
range of-1. to  20  megacyctea or  determining. 
the character.nf .the ionosphere-The DivisiOn: 
has embarked an à fundemental.study of dialec r,  
tric theory-and a.laboratory - for this purpose 
is noe beingeet up, .. . • • . . 

• . 	. 	. - FOOD PRESERVATI ON 	 ! 

Both fundamental and applied•investigations 
on food preservation, utilization•of 
tun:IF-crops-end residues, fa•s and-oils ;  plant 
science, animal science,.and. statistics :ere 
being carried on in the Ottawa laboratoriesof 
the Division of Applied Eiology...:. .•_, . . •, 

Studies have been continued on food bacte-. 
riology. especially.  microbiological content of 
butter end assessment of various organisms as 
2 measure effecal contamination in egg prod-
ucts. Mostofthe previous Chemical studies on. 
egg products  bave  been completed, with the ex-; 
ception offundamental wprk on the browning 
reaction.in  driedegg.powder..After.many dif-
ficulties, butter containing. M.:moisture (the 
legal maximum) was.,çonsistently produced from 
the Fritz continuous •  butter-making machine. 
Work,on seaweed.egtracts has been resumed. 
From rare and mustard oils, edible-Shortenings 
were produced that could not be distinguished 
by . flavour and odour ratings from  commercial 

'shortenings prépered.from other oils. . 
In non-food uses of.agricultural products, 

.many-moulds and bacteria are being examined, 
both in laboratory and pilot-plant onerations, 
with a view to the production.ef industrial. 
chemicals. fork on the fermentation of grains 
has been carried to a stage of completion and 
similar.studies are now devoted to other prod-
ucts such as molasses. Imnrovements.were made . 
in the pilot-plant separation of starch .and  

gluten from wheatlIour. Dry undenatured glu- 
ten was prepared in the laboratory . and'these 
findinge are now being translated to - pilot- 

)plant operations.... 

• COSTIOP4IVING DOWN:  Showing the first de- . 
 . cline of any cânsequence since September, 

1945, the Bureau of Statistics cost-of-living 
' index fell from 159.6 to. 158.9 between Noves,- 

ber 1 and Decembèr 1_1948, During the previ-
'• ous month the index had been unchanged, and 
' the decline during November brought the index 
• back to.the same figure as reorded for Sep-
' tèmber  1. The  latest index standing compares 
▪ with 146.0 at December 1, 1947, 127.1 at the 

same date in 1946, and 120.1 in 1945. 
The fall of 0.7 points at December 1 was 

due to a drop in the foods index, all other 
group indexes being fractionally higherjor 
unchanged. An unusually sharp decreasein  the  

▪ price of eggsand moderate reductions'among 
meats, vegetables art! fruits sent the food 
index down from 204.7 to 202.0 between•Novek- 

' ber land December  1. in the previous month the 
food index had declined from 205.4 at October 
1, making a two-montks decline of 14 points. 

.As expected the rent index adjusted quar-
terly:moved upward,.from 121.0 to  121.7. the 
increase représentingthe net change from Sep-

- tember 1 to . December 1. 

NARKETINGS OF WHEAT:  Stocks  of  Canadian 
wheat in - store -or in transit in North Aierica 
at.midnight on December 23 amounted to  172.- 

. 294,000 bushels. showing adecline of2,830,000 
, bushels from the December 16 figure of 175.-

124,000 buShels, but 30,536,000 bushels in 
, advance of last year's corresponding total of 

141,758,000 bushels. 	• 
, Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prai- 
• rie Provinces during the week ending December 

23,..totalled 3,071,000 bushels compared with 
2,063,000 in the same week à year earlier. 

..Glerseas export clearances during the week 
amounted to2,913;000 bushels as against 1,- 

069.000 a year ago. • 
• ------- - 

• DEPARTMENT STORE SALES:  Department  store 
sales rose 10 per cent in November to reach a 
total of$89,706,000 as compared with  $81,579.- 

. 000 in the corresponding month of 1947. The 
gain in . the month was slightly under. the 
average advance of 13 per cent for the first 
11 months of-the year. Dollar value.of sales 
for the cumulativeperiodeas $694,904,000 as 
compared with $613,686;000 a year.earlier. 

CARIBBEAN EXERCISES:  The Minister of National 
Defence, Mr. Claxton, announced on January 7 
that three platoons of Canadian troops. com-
Mended by Capt. R.J.G. DesRivierés,. of Quebec 
City.  were taking part in current U.S. amphib-
ious exercises in the Caribbean. 

(C. kr. B. January 7, 19491  

Ships of the Royal Canadian Navy.areslso 
.taking part, the Minister.said. 	. - 

This is in accordance with the arrangement 
whereby officers and:men and - training facil-
ities are.exchanged• from time to time between 
the two countries. • . 	. 

'Groups of Canadian soldiers have joined 
American forces in similar amphibiousexercises 
in the past. They have been.using the facil-
ities of the U.S. amphibious.training school 
near Norfolk, Va., and usually they are in-
vited to take part in any exercisesthe Ameri-

. cans put on while the course is  in progress. 

SPRING CRUISE PROGRARr  Six operational units • 
or the Royal . Canadian NavywilI participate in 
a spring cruise program commenoing January 28 
and continuing.for three .months, it was an-
nounced January Tby the Mânister of National 
Defence, Mr. Claxton. 

During one phase.of the•program the six-
ship R.C.N. task force will carry-out joint . 
exercises in Caribbean  :waters  with units of 
the . Britishand United States fleets. 

The  Canadian task force-will consiSt of the 
-Halifax-based liet.fleet carrier "Magnificente 
and the destroyer "Bailie,  and four  west coast 
Ships the crUiser MIOntarioe, destroyers-eAtha-
baskane and *Crescente• and the frigate 7An-
tigonishr. . 

• 'The "Magnificent'se . air componentwill be 
803 and 883.Sée Fury Squadrons and 826 . Firefly 
Squadron of the Royal  Canadian Navy. 

The schedtile has been designed to prévide 
a maximum amount of . practical sea training for 
officers and.men of the R.C.N. and R.C.N. 
4Reserve). 
.  The four west coas,t ships will leave their 
Esquimalt base January 28 for Magdalena Bay.. 
Mexico, with  the "Athabaskan" and "Crescent" 
detaching en route to fuel at San Diego, 
California. After an 11-day workup period at 
Magdalena  Bay.. the  group will proceed to San 
Diego for-fuel and for exercises with United 
States forces. • 

Ch completion, the ships will proceed td 
Acapulco, Mexico„and from.there to . the Canal 
Zone and a rendezvous March 16 with the "Mag- • 
nificenteand."Haida." 

Ch March 19 the Canadian task force will 
rendezvous in the Caribbean with units of the 
British West Indies fleet and, after calling 
at•St. John, Antigua, the combined squadrons 
will sail for GUantanamo Bay. CUba, linking up 
en . route with the Carrier U.S.S. *Midway" and 
other American units. 

On  .comeetion of exercises in the vicinity 
of Guantanamo, the west coast group will 
depart for home,  going by way•of the canal and 
Long Beach, California. They  are due back in 
Esquimalt April 28. 

The program for the "Magnificente:calls for 
her to sail from Halifax January 13 for the 
United Kingdom, where she will embark the•new 
Firefly V anti-submarine aircraft of 825 
Squadron. 
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DOLLAR  HOLDINGS $998,000,000:  The Minister 
of Finance,  Mr. Abbott, addressed  the  Edmonton 
Chamber of Commerce on January 5. His speech, 
in part, dealt wieh  the rnsults of the steps 
taken, to correct Canada'sexchangedifficulties 
and to establish a closer, balance in dollar 
trade. Oh this topic he syoke, in part, as 
follows: 

"I am happy to be able to tell you ihat  the 
program has worked with inCreasing success 
throughout thé year. This success is shown in 
the  steady rise in our exchange reserves. A 
short while ago I said that in future I in-
tended to release  the figures of official gold 
and United States dollar holdingson a quarter-
ly basis. At that time I gave out the figures 
for September 30 last which then amounted to 
$855 million. Today.. I am in a position to 
announce  the preliminery figure for the end of 
the-final quarter of 1948. At December 31, 
five days ago, our official holdings of gold 
and United States dollar exchange had reached 
$998 million. This figure compares with the 
low poiniof$481  million on  December 17, 1947, 
hardly more than a year ago. During this 
relatively short period our reserves have 
increased by no leas than $537 million. The 

December 1948 figure Includes the sum of $150 
million, whith is he proceeds of the long-
term loan soldtothree American life insurance 
companies last August. If we deduct the pro-
ceeds of thia loan we see that our reserves 
have increased by $387 million as a result of 
our•improved trade position. 

"f think you Will agree that this improve-
ment in our exchange reserves in so sfiort a 
time is a gratifying achievement.  The  real 
significance of the improved position can be 
seen in the record of our foreign trade during 
1948. EXports to all countries during  the  first. 
10 months increased from about $2300 million 
to $2530 million, an Increase of nearly'10 per 
cent. Exports to  the  United States for this 
period increased from $850.million to $1200 
million, an increase of over 42 per cere: from 
the point of view of the main objective of 
Canadian export policy during this period, 
namely the increase of exports to dollar mar-
kets and the achievement of a cloaer balance 
in our trade with the United States, this is'  

a most encouraging accomplishment, indicating 
in no uncertain terms that the constructive 
features of the emergency exchange program  are 
meeting with a very considerable measure of 
succesa. While exports to the United  Kingdom 
and Europe showed a decline, they remained on 
a high level. The off-shore purchase arrange-
merles of the Marshall Plan enabled Canada to 
send a large amount. of exports to the Untted 
Kingdom and Europr and to receive paymene for 
a substantial proportion in U.S. dollars...." 

Later theMinister warned that to the extent' 
ehat the progress made vas due to restrictions 
an imports, a program which  the Coverhment was 

 pledged to abandon as soon as possible, and to 
the operation of the Marshall Plan, which was 
of a temporary nature, we could.not look to 
them as "positive or final solutions." 

CATTLE AND BEEF -  $100.,000.,000:  The Minister' 
of Finance, Mr. Abbott, addressed the Western 
Stock Growers Association atCalgary on January 
6. He discussed the contribution made by the 
agricultural industry to the easing of Canada's 
exchange problem ,and said in part: 

"....The  Increases in exports to  the United 
States occurred  in  a broad list of goods, but 
the larget relative gains were in agricul-. 
tural products. I have already indicated how . 
the concessions in the United  States tariff 
which we obtained in the Geneva Agreements 
helped to pave the way. Export controls were 
removed on cattle,Seef and coarse grainsiin' 
accordance.With the Government.›,  declared . 

 policy of withdrawing emergency wartime con-
trols as soon. as circumstantes permitted. This 
combination of measures had immediate results 
in bringing about a heavy  flow of  farm products 

• to the United States market. 	 • 
"Exports of live, oettle to  the United States 

jumped from $11 million in 1947 to nearly $53 
millioninthe first 10,menths of 1948.  Exporta  
of beef;which were insignificant during 1947 
rose to nearly $15 million. Cattle and beef . 

 together accounted for an inflow of noless 
than $67 million of United States exchange, 
and it is estimated that for the full year 
this figure will exceed $100 million...." 

1 
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